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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
GRIDSOL project defines clearly as one of its main objectives the improvement of innovation capacity and
the integration of new knowledge. The European energy technology and innovation strategy needs to
accelerate innovation in cutting edge low carbon technologies and innovative solutions, and bridge the
gap between research and the market. In this regard, GRIDSOL is supported on four cornerstones:
 Unlock the potential of renewable energy, focusing on end user’s consumption, improving
energy efficiency and competitiveness, allowing savings to consumers and enabling EU industries
to be less dependent on energy prices.
 Deliver competitive solutions for a clean, sustainable, secure and efficient energy system,
decreasing costs of the energy infrastructure and preparing it for taking up much larger amounts
of renewable energy.
 Ensure the continuation of electricity supply and rationalise demand through cost-effective
balancing of renewable electricity, through flexible distribution and demand response.
 Foster innovation in real environment and through a market driven framework, through
development of further integration and optimisation of energy, information and transport flows
at the level of regions.
In order to ensure and strengthen competitiveness, it is paramount to focus in the IPR management of
GRIDSOL results, which need to be strongly regulated. Project methodology and results will be published,
but products and models developed need to be evaluated within the Project Consortium to evaluate any
damage of property rights. Thus, the most suitable tools must be designed and used.
The overall GRIDSOL IPR Management Strategy must be based on the market-oriented IP approach. The
IP framework to be implemented must cover each of the project phases, from the proposal stage to the
post completion (at which point, commercialization routes will be concretely pursued). Furthermore, a
set of tools and processes for implementing the IP strategy will be proposed: IPR Repository and updates,
IPR Surveys and Patent Searches, IPR Model Agreement, IPR tracking and the IPR Committee’s role and
composition.
The GRIDSOL IPR Repository will set the basis to start the exploitation activities, which will be updated
and refined throughout the project to best fit each result’s details as soon as they are available. Thus
GRIDSOL will develop a common strategy, a set of actions and a plan to support key stages in innovation
to create and exploit valued project outcomes, paying particular attention to preparing the ground for
high impact at later stages (from the availability of each result and going on after the end of the activities).
The purpose of such exploitation is to guarantee maintenance (as part of sustainability), growth and wide
adoption of the implemented technologies and methodologies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This document summarizes the IPR strategy of the GRIDSOL consortium, based on the project Consortium
Agreement. It is aimed at being used as the tool to monitor the protection of IPR within and outside the
Consortium. It is related to Task 8.1 – IPR Management.

1.1. T ASK 8.1 IPR M ANAGEMENT
The objective of this task, started in M1 and to be carried out until the end of the project in M36, is to
provide the GRIDSOL participants with the clear identification and fair allocation of intellectual rights and
patent contributions.
The IPR strategy must be defined in this task, based on the project Consortium Agreement, and it will
establish rules for the use of foreground, side ground and background knowledge and its distribution
within the project as well as rules for handling sensitive or confidential information. This IPR strategy will
be very focused and specific in order to best protect the innovations and knowledge developed within the
time-frame of the project from attacks by competitors. This will also help in maximising the returns on
the human, capital and intellectual investments.
This task will monitor the protection of IPR within and outside the Consortium, and thus the most
adequate mechanisms will be proposed and adopted by the GRIDSOL Consortium.
From M6, this task will run in parallel to T8.2 Innovative business model and legal issues and T8.3
Exploitation activities and Market uptake, both of them finishing in M36.
The results of this task are initially reported in this deliverable D8.1, but following findings and work in
progress will be updated in further deliverables D8.2 Innovative business models and legal issues and D8.3
Exploitation strategies and Market uptake.
T ABLE 2 - WP8 O VERALL T IMELINE

WP

TASK

T8.1

IPR Management

T8.2

Innovative business model and legal issues

T8.3

Exploitation activities and Market uptake

2016

2017

2018

2019

1.2. S COPE
This document is intended to be used by all the GRIDSOL Consortium as a reference for the IPR
management throughout the whole duration of the project, since different stages are identified and a
close relation also between the results of the project (foreground), the exploitation of the most relevant
results and the market analysis and surveillance of competitors can be established which makes of this
report an important tool to ensure the IPR management and Exploitation of results as foreseen in WP8.
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1.3. O UTLINE
This document is organised as follows:
 Section 1 “Introduction” describes the task related to IPR Management in GRIDSOL project and
provides the document scheme.
 Section 2 “IPR Management overview” presents a holistic view for GRIDSOL IPR strategy .
 Section 3 “A comprehensive IPR management strategy” details how to deal with IPR issues
throughout different stages in the project, including proposal preparation and post project.
 Section 4 “IPR of GRIDSOL results” focus on how to describe all the GRIDSOL results that need to
be protected, paving the way to the identification of GRIDSOL exploitable results.
 Section 5 “Monitoring the protection of IPR” provides different tools and resources to be used
to manage IPR issues during the project development.
 Section 6 “Conclusions” summarises the main conclusions of the document and propose next
steps.
 Section 7 “ANNEXES” gives additional valuable information.
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2. IPR MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW
According to GRIDSOL Grant Agreement [1] (Knowledge management and IPR protection), the project
methodology and results will be published, but products and models developed will be evaluated by a IPR
committee within the Project Consortium to evaluate any damage of property rights. WP8 for exploitation
will be in charge of developing new business models from the research done, while taking into
consideration IPR issues and market uptake.
Even if this document details the IPR Management procedures, GRIDSOL is actually following IPR
Guidelines from the proposal stage and this work has to continue until the end of the project as detailed
in Figure 1. IPR issues were treated and agreed during the negotiation of the Grant Agreement when
background was identified by each partner in GRIDSOL and main protection measures were identified and
included in the Consortium Agreement.
Once the GRIDSOL project has started, discussion shall focus foreground identification, results’ ownership,
access rights and protection, but also some important topics related to exploitation of the results: further
internal research, collaborative research, internal product development, internal service creation,
licensing, assignment, joint venture, spin-off, standardization activities, etc.
IPR cannot be considered without working in parallel in a complete definition of exploitation and business
strategy. Finally, use and dissemination of results has to be also included in this strategy.

F IGURE 1 - IPR M ANAGEMENT OVERVIEW

The IPR Management focuses on the careful handling of IPR issues in GRIDSOL project, that are of strategic
importance in order to facilitate the exploitation of its solutions. It aims to create a favourable
environment for respecting intellectual property rights (IPR) and ensuring a uniform approach by the
GRIDSOL participants, in conjunction with a permanent IP monitoring during the project. The IP-related
management structure, workflows and tools have to be designed with the protection and exploitation of
knowledge in mind, but also in order to be able to satisfy multiple IPR objectives (e.g., to balance the need
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to protect IPR assets – and thus to avoid premature disclosure- with the wish to release as many research
outcomes as possible into the public domain - as fast as possible).
Therefore, IPR plans will mainly move towards: maintaining a schedule of innovation produced in the
course of project development and exploring the opportunity for applying for patents or declaring
copyrights; creating and updating a living IPR management database to be revised and extended with new
pieces of knowledge (foreground) as project implementation advances; conceiving and executing an
optimal patent/IP search and filing strategy.
A specific consideration will be paid to GRIDSOL dissemination. Thus, for the disclosure of project results
partners will select the appropriate means (e.g. scientific publications, publication on web sites,
conferences, open access, etc.) according to the conditions set forth in the CA and in other specific
confidentiality agreements, in order to maintain confidentiality during and even after the end of the
project when opportune. At this end, WP8 will work closely with WP9 Dissemination and Communication.
A Plan for Exploitation and Dissemination of Results, PEDR, will be elaborated to help beneficiaries to
establish the bases for their intellectual property strategy, dissemination and exploitation activities.
This approach has a significant business orientation, placing great emphasis on turning GRIDSOL expected
research outcomes and technological developments into value creating products and/or services. In order
to be able to move towards turning IP into business, it is important to explore the whole environment in
which project solutions are to be employed: the market (size, growth, segments and regions), the
technologies (other solutions to the same problem) and potential competitors or partners: the findings of
first survey on this will be reported in D8.2 Innovative business models and legal issues to be delivered at
M18.
In this perspective, GRIDSOL IP Model is based on an holistic approach, combining exploitation, marketing
and IP planning and management, where the IP handling works in conjunction with the overall
exploitation and business strategy of the project. By continuing the joint work of T8.1 IPR Management,
T8.2 Innovative business model and legal issues and T8.3 Exploitation activities and Market uptake, the
partners will conceive the best way to use IP generated during GRIDSOL to achieve success in terms of
business, as well as to decide on whether and how IP protection would maximize value creation by
strengthening the project’s impact and results penetration into the market. The value and exploitability
of IP generated in the project is expected to drive the commercial use and exploitation routes for GRIDSOL
results: the sustainable and effective IP handling policy at project level has to derive from, and be
embedded in, both the overall project exploitation strategy and partners’ individual exploitation plans. In
this perspective, it is also important to consider that the business logic behind the commercialisation plans
is based on such strong interdependence between IPR policy and business planning.
In this way GRIDSOL IP, and its adequate management within the project and after its end, will pave the
route to a successful exploitation of project results.
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3. A COMPREHENSIVE IPR MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
As explained in the previous section, GRIDSOL IPR Management strategy applies to the different stages of
the project.

3.1. P ROPOSAL STAGE
GRIDSOL Consortium addressed the key IP and innovation management aspects by discussing and
identifying a common understanding, reported in the Consortium Agreement, on background,
foreground, sideground, ownership (including joint ownership), transfer of knowledge, dissemination,
access and usage rights (with specific provisions as regards software) during and after project
development, both for research and/or for commercial use.
Both the Grant Agreement and the Consortium Agreement include description of a number of issues
related to IPR. Their main provisions are reported in this document, thus allowing GRIDSOL partners to
have in D8.1 a unique reference point for IPR issues. This will facilitate further advancements and next
steps to be put in place by the partners in relation to IPRs (e.g. future patent search, registration of
patents, declaration of copyrights, schedule of foreground, etc.).
Grant Agreement
The Grant Agreement is a European standard contract setting out the key rules and conditions for the
project financing. It is the main contractual basis for the European Commission (EC) funded project
GRIDSOL. Its main points and sections referring to IPR are contained in Section 3 “Rights and obligations
related to Background and Results”, where a set of key issues are regulated, ranging from the obligation
to take measures to implement the Commission Recommendation on the management of intellectual
property in knowledge transfer activities, to the rights and obligations related to background (agreement
on it, access rights for the other partners for implementing their task and for exploitation purposes, access
rights for affiliated entities and for third parties) and the rights and obligations related to the results
(ownership and joint ownership, protection and exploitation of results, dissemination and open access,
transfer and licensing, access rights for the other partners for implementing their task and for exploitation
purposes, access rights for affiliated entities and for third parties).
Consortium Agreement
The Consortium Agreement is a contract regulating the rights and obligations among the Participants of
an EU Project with reference to management structures and financial distribution but also concerning
confidentiality, liability and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). Contrary to the Grant Agreement, the
European Commission is not party to the Consortium Agreement which is a contract between the Project
Participants and is signed by each one of them. The Grant Agreement (GA) including its Annexes precedes
the Consortium Agreement.
The Consortium Agreement main points and sections referring to IPR are contained in:
 Section 8 “Results”, that sets forth provisions on ownership and joint ownership of results, as
well as on their transfer and dissemination;
 Section 9 “Access Rights”, that sets forth general principles governing access rights in the
GRIDSOL project and clearly defines the access rights for implementation and for exploitation
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purposes, including for affiliated entities and for parties entering or leaving the consortium (both
in case of defaulting party and in case of non defaulting party). It also states specific provisions
for access rights to software. One of partners’ common understanding is the royalty free access
rights to the panoramic video of foreground objects during the project and up to three years
after its completion;
 Attachment 1 “Background included” that represents the initial list of usable background.
According to the Grant Agreement (Article 24) Background is defined as “data, know-how or
information (…) that is needed to implement the action or exploit the results”. Because of this
need, Access Rights have to be granted in principle, but Parties must identify and agree amongst
them on the Background for the project. This is the purpose of this attachment. Depending on
the described background, specific limitations and/or conditions are detailed for implementation
(Article 25.2 Grant Agreement) or for Exploitation (Article 25.3 Grant Agreement)
The GRIDSOL Consortium Agreement was negotiated and signed by all the parties in order to inter alia
specify the terms and conditions pertaining to ownership, access rights, exploitation of background and
results and dissemination of results, in compliance with the grant agreement and Regulation n° 1290/2013
of December 11th, 2013 [1]. Its basic principles are as follows:







The parties will exhaustively identify the background intellectual property they will bring to the
project, and assess its availability for access rights as regards to potential third parties’ rights over
such background;
Ownership of results including joint results generated by two or more parties will go to the
party(ies) having generated such results;
The owning parties will take all appropriate measures for the protection of the results capable of
commercial or industrial exploitation, notably through intellectual property rights when relevant;
The parties will use their best efforts to exploit and disseminate the results, either directly or
indirectly, for instance by out-licensing said results;
Each party will give access rights (through licenses) to their background and results to the other
parties for the implementation of the project and/or for the exploitation of those other parties’
own results (under fair and reasonable conditions).

3.2. D EVELOPMENT STAGE
During this stage, the Consortium must define and execute the IP handling systems and procedures. Since
the beginning of the project, GRIDSOL partners started to device how to properly organize knowledge
management throughout the project life, from two different points of view:
 giving access rights to their knowledge in order for other partners to carry out their work on the
project.
 including the most suitable tools in view of protecting, disseminating and utilising project results.
GRIDSOL key results and related IP have to be previously identified, captured and assessed for being then
protected (if necessary), whilst the exploitation plans seek to select the best stream for positioning them
and delivering project desirable impact. In order to better organise and do the follow-up of the work, an
IPR Committee and the IPR Manager need to be appointed.
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Key IP related issues in project development phase include, as showed in Figure 2:

IP Identification

Dissemination of
results

Use of
foreground

Result's
ownership

Protection of
results

F IGURE 2 - IPR M ANAGEMENT – D EVELOPMENT S TAGE

 IP identification: the first core step for IP management is GRIDSOL IP assets’ identification, in
view of drawing a concrete mapping. All IP values within the project have to be identified, listed,
named and analysed, in a systematic way, in order to have a sort of project IP portfolio and map.
 Results’ ownership: the partners will be asked to fine tune the provisions of the CA, that, being
signed at the start of the project, may not foresee any relevant aspect. One important issue
pertains to joint ownership.
 Protection of results: being IP protection vital for a prospective commercial or industrial
exploitation, every partners have to select the most appropriate and effective IP protection tool
for every pieces of foreground, in accordance with the other partners’ legitimate interests and
with the future planned use, in particular if direct commercial exploitation or further research
will be preferred. Partners are recommended to inform other partners about their individual
protection activities plans, especially where dealing with potentially joint IP.
 Use of foreground: there may be direct use, when the partners will industrially or commercially
exploit the results (production and marketing of new products and services), or indirect use,
when they will transfer the foreground to other project partners or third parties, that will exploit
such results (e.g. by means of licences). Use will also consist in the utilisation of foreground in
further research initiatives, aiming at the further enhancement of the developed outputs.
 Dissemination of results: for the disclosure of project results partners are selecting the
appropriate means (e.g. scientific publications, publication on web sites, conferences, open
access, etc.) according to the conditions set forth in the CA and in other specific confidentiality
agreements, in order to maintain confidentiality during and even after the end of the project
when opportune.
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3.3. P OST PROJECT STAGE
At project conclusion, D8.3 Exploitation Strategies and Market Uptake will be submitted, including the
final outline of the use that GRIDSOL consortium intends to make of its exploitable foreground (including
its final description and sector of application) and the related plans and timeframe for their exploitation.
The document will describe the further activities to develop for allowing the dissemination, use and
sustainability of GRIDSOL achievements and foreground and will therefore partially represent the final
release of GRIDSOL exploitation plan, as described here.
In the same, the Consortium partners will also update the final findings concerning IP issues, as well as
the final update of the IPR Repository, detailing the intellectual property rights applied for and registered.
D8.3 will therefore envisage the final advanced strategy for exploitation, management of intellectual
property rights and sustainability after project end, including also the concrete chosen commercialization
streams.
The streams and channels concretely chosen will be identified later: more concrete hints and decisions
will be included in D8.3, when project advancements will lead to the identification of focused exploitation
streams towards GRIDSOL stakeholders.
The main steps for IPR Management at this stage in the project are detailed in
Figure 3 and described in detail in the following sub-sections.

IP Assessment

Risk
Management

IP
commercialization
and Exploitation

IP
Enforcement

F IGURE 3 - IPR M ANAGEMENT – P OST PROJECT S TAGE

3.3.1. A SSESSMENT OF THE VALUE OF IP ASSETS
IP valuation is part of its good management, notably for coming to strategic decisions on GRIDSOL assets,
but also for facilitating its commercialization and transactions concerning IPRs.
For GRIDSOL purposes, such assessment might be significant in the following cases:
 Negotiations to sell or license IPRs (knowing IP value is key to reach the agreement on a price);
 Fund raising through bank loans, venture capital or other investors (IP estimate may be used as
security for bank loans or to attract investors or venture capital);
 Taking strategic decisions (e.g. regarding the patenting options and country selection for
registration of IPRs);
 Tax planning involving IP.

3.3.2. R ISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
With the aim of minimizing the exposure to risks and in view of commercializing GRIDSOL IP, the
preventive identification, assessment and management of IP risks should be realized. The likelihood of
the event occurrence (e.g. ownership disputes, third party’ IP infringement) and the level of importance
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of related consequences (e.g. irrelevant, moderate or important) should be analysed through the risk
assessment. On the basis of the findings, the proper risk management actions should be taken (e.g.
insurance, revise relevant clauses within contracts, etc.) or, at least, discussed.

3.3.3. IP COMMERCIALISATION AND EXPLOITATION
To get a protected IP resulting from GRIDSOL into the marketplace there are several common practices
that that partners can take into consideration at project end:
 Internal Product Development: this form requires that the organisation has necessary skills and
resources for manufacturing and supplying the products/services and may lead to its possible
business growth;
 License agreement: the organisation allows a third party to have access and utilise its IP for a
certain time period in return for financial compensation (e.g. royalties on products sales or
payment of a lump sum), under specific conditions and terms (exclusivity or non-exclusivity of
the licensed technology, restriction to a particular purpose, like development or selling purposes,
etc.). This instrument is usually used when the partner has not the necessary financial or
technical capability to directly exploit the IP asset.
 Transfer of ownership of the IP asset or assignment: the ownership of the IP asset is permanently
transferred to an assignee in return for a payment of a lump sum, royalties, or a combination of
both. The assignee acquires the full rights to dispose of it. It may also happen that the assignor
is licensed back.
 Spin-off Company, in the meaning of separate legal entities created to exploit IP assets, which
are transferred or licensed to the spin-off company to commercialise them.
 Joint Venture, in the general meaning of model of business association between two or more
partners to undertake a common project or to achieve a certain goal. IP assets are usually
brought by the partners for further R&D advancements, production, marketing and
commercialisation.

3.3.4. IP ENFORCEMENT
In case an IP allocated to a new service/product successfully marked is infringed by competitors, partners
have to defend their IP by the proper means existing in the juridical system (e.g. letter of demand, custom
notice, alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, court actions). Those enforcement possibilities can
preserve the efforts used for developing intangible assets, as well as protect the investment made to
commercialize the same. It is important to underline that IP enforcement could be time-consuming and
expensive.
Lightweight methods of asserting IP make it easier to identify who claims a given IPR, but they do not
eliminate the costs of enforcing IP.
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4. IPR OF GRIDSOL RESULTS
The GRIDSOL IPR Repository must be continuously updated in a process in which identification, tracing,
tracking, and registration of knowledge resulting from the project take place as it is produced. This is an
activity to be realised in conjunction with the on-going development of project results, consequently new
entries should occur every time an advancement is achieved.
INTRODUCTIONANNEX I contains the template of “GRIDSOL IPR Repository”, where the ownership of each
result will be identified. Besides a short description, the following indications will be included:
 Nature of the result: several types are already identified for possible results in GRIDSOL, as it can
be “Documentation”, “Website content”, “Software”, “Hardware prototype”. Furthermore,
more specific details can be provided to classify “Documentation “ (Guidelines, Specifications,
Reports…) or to describe “Software” or “Hardware” components. This will be useful to
understand the ways in which they can be shared, delivered and accessed.
 The organisations directly contributing to its development: partners of the GRIDSOL consortium
 Background needed to use this foreground (license and owner): most of the background has
already being detected to sign the Consortium Agreement, but additional background might be
also described if necessary.
 Rights to use the foreground: the level of protection is defined, although it can be refined during
next steps of analysis, to allow IPR to be different for the various involved stakeholders
 Priority: Results can be given a priority that represents their importance for further exploitation
activities.
 Expected timing of deployment: when each result will be produced or reported (within the
timeframe of the project).
The IPR Repository will be updated in parallel with project progress, thus representing a living tool.
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5. MONITORING THE PROTECTION OF IPR
In this chapter we describe the main features of the suite of tools and processes that will be used for
implementing IPR monitoring and surveillance.

5.1. IPR R EPOSITORY AND UPDATES
Drawing a concrete IP mapping and planning of exploitation activities first of all requires the identification
of the GRIDSOL IP assets: all expected IP values within the project have to be identified, listed, named and
analysed, in a systematic way, in order to have a sort of project IP portfolio.
For this purpose, GRIDSOL Consortium will create the IPR Repository which will further evolve to the
“Exploitable Results” Table to be developed and assessed in deep for the finalization of the PEDR. This
repository, whose development moves forward from the GRIDSOL background list, will represent the
living IPR database during the project’s implementation. It will basically identify project intangibles and
retrace their ownership, being also functional to help the partners to recognize their IP assets and
ascertain the existence of third parties’ rights (e.g., relevant pre-existing patents).
For each project result, key elements should be identified, like partners directly contributing to its
development, background needed and owner, rights to use such result and license scheme. This will pave
the way to a further identification to those really exploitable results and will allow the partners to have
the most complete information in order to decide about their sustainability once the project is finished.
In order to ensure that GRIDSOL results/development activities do not infringe existing third parties' rights
and to provide the Consortium with a strong basis for IP protection decisions for making the exploitation
of the results convenient (e.g. technology transfer, spin-off creation), the Consortium is expected to
conduct in-depth searches for IP rights and “Freedom to Operate” searches (or "infringement clearance”
searches), including patent searches and the existence and check for validity of third parties’ IP. These
searches are aimed at taking care not to infringe existing third parties' rights, since they allow users to
identify third parties' patents, trademarks or other IP rights, both in force and pending applications. In
GRIDSOL it is expected that this assessment will be done for all countries in which commercial exploitation
or use is considered.
The Consortium plans to conduct in-depth patent searches and market surveillance for ascertaining the
"current state of the art", tailored to the needs of the project, for being sure both that GRIDSOL results
have an innovative nature and not to infringe existing third parties' rights. In particular, these searches
will be useful for:
 Orienting IP strategy definition (e.g. by identifying any barriers)
 Defining the state of the art and being updated on technology’s advancements, by the regular
monitoring of market
 Assessing if the partners are not infringing a third party‘s rights (including check for validity of
such third parties’ IP and pending patent applications)
 Checking if someone is not in a position of infringing project partners’ rights.
The findings of the "infringement clearance search" are able to prevent or limit the exploitation of
GRIDSOL results by identifying potentially relevant patents and published patent applications that may
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cover one or the other pieces of the expected project results. In particular, the patent search is important
for reducing potential problems that could arise after project end.
Product searches and monitoring, in their function of IP intelligence, may also be used as a competitive
positioning tool for market analysis in relation to GRIDSOL exploitable results. In fact, on the one hand,
they may help in providing objective and neutral knowledge on the market that is important for the
market-related considerations within the GRIDSOL business plan. They also allow the thorough and
detailed analysis of the competition that is important for providing strong-added value to GRIDSOL
business plan and for identifying and illustrating the unique character of GRIDSOL results against the
competing offers available on the market.
Finally, it is important to mention that special care must be taken in the monitoring of some other projects
dealing with CSP and/or any other technology related with GRIDSOL. As an initial approach, PREFlexMS
[3] or CAPTURE [4] projects have been detected to assess a possible conflict of interest.

5.2. IPR T RACKING
In order to ensure the efficient management of IP in GRIDSOL it is advisable to adopt a timely process and
a flowchart able to identify IP results, as well as to discuss and agree on their handling and protection.
During project implementation and till its end it is essential that information on IP is reliable and
affordable to collect and use. Each WP Leader will update that system on a regular basis on any new
Foreground and IP generated in their WP. ETRA, as Task Leader of T8.1 IPR Management and though
without specific task commitments in all the GRIDSOL WPs, will work with each WP leader to contribute
to clarify the IP output (any new Foreground and IP generated within the project) and how to protect it,
disseminate it and exploit it.
For this purpose, ETRA will receive notice of the meetings of all WPs, in order to help them to track
progress and to support the consortium in relation to IP management and protection. Information from
each WP Leader will be updated in the Consortium meetings related to the progress that has been made
on the outputs. In particular, the IPR Repository will be updated when possible as mentioned above, in
parallel with project progress.
Once collected all the WP-Leaders’ inputs in the IPR Repository, ETRA will present this innovation status
update to the Project Coordinator and contribute to clarify how to protect each IP output, disseminate it
and exploit it.

5.3. IPR C OMMITTEE
The IPR Committee is aimed at ensuring the efficient management of IP in GRIDSOL.
It will advise the Project Coordinator and the Steering Committee on the protection, management and
exploitation of foreground and IP developed within the Project, to better prepare to face matters such as
possible licensing, formation of spin-off companies and joint ventures.
It will also provide hints upon exploitation routes for such foreground and IP, in order to support the
partners in defining the strategy and roadmap for future exploitation actions, especially pertaining to joint
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exploitation initiatives. Input will be sought from all Consortium members on a regular basis on any new
Foreground and IP generated.
The IPR Committee comprises:
 the IPR Manager (from ETRA, WP8 leader), that is in charge of maintaining a schedule of
innovation produced during the project. In particular, the IPR Manager:
a) coordinates the overall implementation of GRIDSOL IPR Management Strategy (IPR
tracking, IPR Repository updates, patent searches, IP protection, etc.);
b) seeks inputs from all the IPR Contact Points on a regular basis on any new Foreground
and IP generated;
c) collects and consolidates all the contributions provided by IPR Contact Points and reports
to the Project Coordinator, as well as to the Steering Committee about the “innovation”
status.
 one IPR Contact Point for each partner, that is the subject responsible for IPR issues in each
partner’s organisation. He/she talks to the IPR Manager, in order to have a coherent flow of
information, and therefore represents the contact point inside the partner to collect internally
all the information to be passed to the IPR Manager. IPR Contact Points collaborate with the IPR
Manager in the implementation of the overall project’s IPR Strategy, with regard to IPR
Repository updates, IPR tracking, execution of patent searches, registration of patents and filling
strategy implementation, description of the innovative elements of the R&D technological
activities executed, etc.
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T ABLE 3 - GRIDSOL IPR C OMMITTEE

Participant No

Participant organization name IPR Representative

1

COBRA

José Miguel Estebaranz Peláez

2

IDIE

Diego López

3

SBP SONNE GMBH

Gerhard Weinrebe

4

TECNALIA

Eutimio Sánchez

5

DTU

Lars Henrik Nielsen (TBC)

6

ETRA

Eva Muñoz Navarro

7

CESI

Andrea Vaiani

8

HEDNO

Eirini Stavropoulou

9

ICCS/NTUA

Aris Dimeas

10

EA ENERGY

Anders Kofoed-Wiuff

5.4. IPR M ODEL A GREEMENT
GRIDSOL results may have been developed by different partners jointly. Joint ownership is the first type
of ownership recognised by the GA in case of results generated by at least two participants, when it is not
possible to distinguish partners’ respective contributions. The default regime applicable to joint
ownership provided by the Grant Agreement (GA) is that “in case several beneficiaries jointly carry out
the work generating foreground, and where their respective share cannot be ascertained, such
foreground will be held by these beneficiaries under a regime of joint ownership”. However, the partners
may sign a suitable arrangement to govern this situation.
Joint ownership is one of the most critical issues to resolve in the framework of any collaborative project.
It is essential that there are no uncertainties about who is the actual owner of the IP assets, as well as on
which is his share of ownership. The preliminary common understanding of GRIDSOL partners move
towards apportioning jointly owned IP in proportion to their R&D efforts as resulting in the DoA or
depending on the effective effort put by the partners for the release of the relevant deliverables.
In order to minimize the risk that GRIDSOL co-owners of IP may cause conflicts between them, thus
becoming problematic, we plan to define a set of possible rules with respect to their co-owned IP by
preparing a model of IPR Joint Ownership Agreement (JOA). This is a separate agreement in which
GRIDSOL joint owners, if opportune, will set forth the terms and conditions of the resulting joint
ownership (assignment of the shares between joint owners, conditions of use and exploitation of the joint
IP, management of the jointly owned IP and, in general, share, protection, enforcement, use and
exploitation of the relevant IP result).
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5.5. M ARKET SURVEILLANCE
Competitive Intelligence is a concept used to define the process of collecting and analysing information
about competitors’ strengths and weaknesses in a legal and ethical manner to enhance business decisionmaking [3]. Competitive intelligence activities can be basically grouped into two main types:
1) Tactical, which is shorter-term and seeks to provide input into issues such as capturing market
share or increasing revenues
2) Strategic, which focuses on longer-term issues such as key risks and opportunities facing the
enterprise.
Competitive intelligence goes way beyond merely trawling the Internet. A typical competitive intelligence
study includes information and analysis from numerous sources, including the news media, customer and
competitor interviews, industry experts, trade shows and conferences, government records and public
filings. To find the correct information, it is necessary to detect the topics of interest and to formulate the
correct assumptions (key words and relation among them) to obtain the right results.
GRIDSOL Consortium has agreed to carry out since the beginning of the project a task of market
surveillance and monitoring of products and competitors that may be of interest. Market, legal barriers
as well as IPR protection need to be monitored and updated during the entire life-time of the project.
In a first stage, the following topics of interest have been identified in order to be the starting point for
the monitoring:
T ABLE 4 - T OPICS

OF INTEREST FOR MONITORING

Topic of Interest
1

European electricity market updates

2

Advanced control systems for electricity dispatch

3

Cost-effectiveness of RES

4

News on CSP technologies

5

Projects about Hybrid generation plants

6

Power analysis software for hybrid power plants

7

RES integration problems for system operators

8

Autonomous electric systems

9

Systems or technologies for energy storage

In the same way, the possible sources of information that will be used for the search on the previous
topics are also identified:
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T ABLE 5 - S OURCES OF INTEREST F OR MONITORING

Name

Type

URL

ENTSO-E

WEB

https://www.entsoe.eu/Pages/default.aspx

EURELECTRIC

WEB

http://www.eurelectric.org/news/

ACER.EU

RSS

http://www.acer.europa.eu/Media/News/_layouts/listfeed.aspx?List=
%7BBA9F18E4%2DAF60%2D4BCB%2D9077%2DC84B1CFEAA0A%7D&
Source=http%3A%2F%2Fs%2Dws64%2Dwebext%2FMedia%2FNews%
2FPages%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx

CEER

WEB

http://www.ceer.eu/portal/page/portal/EER_HOME

ESTIF

WEB

http://estif.org/

EUREC

WEB

http://www.eurec.be/en/Home/Home/

IRENA

RSS

https://irenanewsroom.org/feed/

RAE

web

http://www.rae.gr/site/en_US/portal.csp

SCIENCEDIRECT

WEB

http://www.sciencedirect.com/

DAILY MAIL

RSS

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/index.rss

SOLAR THERMAL RSS
MAGAZINE

https://solarthermalmagazine.com/feed/

MICROGRIDNEWS

RSS

http://microgridnews.com/feed/

ASHDEN

RSS

http://www.ashden.org/news/feed

SEIA

WEB

http://www.seia.org/

NewEnergyUpdate

RSS

http://analysis.newenergyupdate.com/taxonomy/term/10563/feed

CSPWORLD.ORG

RSS

http://feeds.feedburner.com/CspWorldWorldNewsAboutConcentratedSolarPower

CSP PLAZA

WEB

http://en.cspplaza.com/

RENEWABLE
ENERGY NEWS

WEB

http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/index.html

SOLARPACES

WEB

http://solarpaces.org/press-room/news

GEGRIDSOLUTIONS WEB

http://gegridsolutions.com/
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Name

Type

URL

Abengoa

RSS

http://www.abengoa.es/web/es/rss_y_suscripcion/rss/rss_noticias.x
ml

Rioglass

WEB

http://www.rioglass.com/?cat=2

Siemens

WEB

https://www.siemens.com/global/en/home.html

Brightsource

WEB

http://www.brightsourceenergy.com/news-press

Gamesa

RSS

http://www.gamesacorp.com/es/cargarNoticiaRss.do?codigoIdioma=
es&maxResultadosIniciales=30

Acwa Power

WEB

http://www.acwapower.com/en

Sener

RSS

http://www.ingenieriayconstruccion.sener/feed

Sky Fuel

WEB

http://www.skyfuel.com/home.shtml

TSK

RSS

http://www.grupotsk.com/noticias/rss.rss

Acciona

WEB

https://www.acciona.com/es/?gclid=CNTMg8yu09ICFYU4GwodniALa
w

Enea Grupo

RSS

http://eneagrupo.com/es/feed/

Enel Green Power

WEB

https://www.enelgreenpower.com/en.html

Sumitomo

WEB

http://www.sumitomocorp.co.jp/english/

SAFT

WEB

http://www.saftbatteries.com/

LG Chem

WEB

http://www.lgchem.com/global/main

Iberdrola
Renewables

WEB

https://www.iberdrola.com/home

Innogy

WEB

https://iam.innogy.com/en/ueber-innogy

CNMC

WEB

https://www.cnmc.es/

Archimede
Energy

Solar WEB

http://www.archimedesolarenergy.it/news.asp

The information included in Table 7 and Table 8 has been extracted as a result of the analysis of the
GRIDSOL partners’ main interests that have been gathered by filling the forms included in Annex II.
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Competitive Intelligence defines a cycle that includes the definition of Focus (topics of interest, key
words), Search and Processing-Filter, Analysis based on business, Distribution of information and
Feedback. Thus, the inputs needed for the surveillance will be refined and updated at different stages in
the project, while the results of the monitoring are obtained and GRIDSOL partners are able to identify
some other topics not covered or, on the other hand, to discard the results that are not useful for the
purposes of this task.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
In this document the GRIDSOL IPR Management procedures are depicted as a set of tools and functions
needed to maintain a schedule of innovation produced in the course of project development and to
explore the opportunity for applying to different mechanisms that ensure the protection of GRIDSOL
results. A central role is expected to be played by the IPR Repository and its updates with new pieces of
knowledge as project development advances.
Once the overall strategy has been defined and the tools are prepared, the strict follow up and
surveillance of IPR related issues must be made effective and progress will be reported in subsequent
deliverables D8.2 Innovative business models and legal issues and D8.3 Exploitation strategies and Market
uptake. Competitive Intelligence will be the basis for carrying out strategic overviews of GRIDSOL’s
competitive environment.
IPR Management is completely linked to the exploitation strategy, thus reinforcing the idea of an iterative
exploitation approach to be followed in the next steps of GRIDSOL: after a preliminary analysis conducted
in the early stage of the activities to detect potential exploitable results, it will be refined taking advantage
of the parallel project stream regarding the definition of the business and the dissemination plan. The
achievement from the work on the different tasks and the availability of each result will also permit to
revise and enrich the relative exploitation activities. An in-depth market research will also be carried out
in order to maximize the exploitation success and to contribute to strengthen the European industrial
technology base.
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8. ANNEXES
8.1. ANNEX I
GRIDSOL IPR Repository template
#

WP#

Short
Nature Organization
description of the directly
result
contributing
to
development

Background Rights to Priority
needed to use
the
use
this foreground
foreground

Timing

8.2. ANNEX II
Forms templates to collect information for market surveillance and monitoring.
The following tables have been prepared to collect the information needed to start the surveillance and
monitoring of areas of interest for the GRIDSOL project in terms of products, services and technologies
and in general all the topics of interest for the GRIDSOL Consortium.
TOPICS OF SURVEILLANCE
Definition of topics is needed in order to classify the objectives for Project surveillance and interesting
topics by each thematic area. The following table must be fulfilled.
NOTE: The first row is included as an example
Topic of
surveillance

Description

To be excluded

Concentrated solar To know about systems that generate solar We do not need to know about
power (CSP)
power by using mirrors or lenses to parabolic troughs
concentrate a large area of sunlight
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T ABLE 6 – T OPICS OF SURVEILLANC E

KEY WORDS
We need to know the specific vocabulary that is related to each of the “topics of surveillance” described
in the previous table. We can include words and concepts that describe the sector, the technology,
standards and regulations, etc. The following table must be fulfilled.
NOTE: The first row is included as an example
Topic of surveillance

Concepts /key words

Concentrated solar power (CSP)

Steam turbine, multi-tower, molten salts, …

T ABLE 7 – K EY WORDS

INFORMATION SOURCES
This table must list of the information sources that can be used to do the market and technology
surveillance for the topics of interest. Web sites of competitors or technology, news, blogs, RTD projects
to be monitored, etc.
Category

Description

Comments

General interest

(Example: The Daily Mail
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/index.html)

Specialized

(Example: Solar Thermal
magazinehttps://solarthermalmagazine.com/)

Markets

(Example: Frost&Sullivan
http://ww2.frost.com/ )

T ABLE 8 - I NFORMATION SOURCES
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